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LONDON: Harry Kane admitted it has taken him time
to recover top form after an ankle ligament injury, but
believes he still has time to rediscover his best ahead of
shouldering England’s World Cup hopes.

Kane scored his 38th goal of the season as
Tottenham Hotspur edged closer to a third consecutive
season in the Champions League by opening up a five-
point lead on fifth-placed Chelsea with just three
games of the Premier League season to go thanks to a
2-0 win over Watford at
Wembley on Monday.

But Kane was again far
from his best and believes he
should have scored more in a
laboured Spurs performance
that was characteristic of the
dip in form from Mauricio
Pochettino’s men in recent
weeks. “Obviously, I would
have liked to play better over
the last few games or so but I
think the whole team feel like
that,” said Kane.

“I feel good, I feel sharp, I probably could have
scored a couple more out there today. “I’m looking for-
ward to the last three games. Hopefully I can finish
strong like I did last year going into a big summer.”

Kane was sidelined for just three weeks after suffer-
ing ankle ligament damage at Bournemouth last month.
But on top of trying to get back into top physical
shape, he has also had to cope with public ridicule for
claiming a goal in a 2-1 win at Stoke to aid his chances
of beating Liverpool’s Mohamed Salah to the Golden
Boot award for the league’s top scorer.

“Of course it is a mix about different things. It wasn’t
a great period for him the past few weeks, he is human
like everyone else, and was a little bit affected,” said

Pochettino. However, the Argentine has no concerns
over Kane’s mental toughness to lead England in
Russia. “He scored. He needs to improve his perform-
ance still, but 150 games in the Premier League, 105
goals, what we can say more? He is a fantastic striker.
“He’s a strong guy, physically and mentally. I am sure he
is going to perform for us in a very good way and
arrive in a good condition for the World Cup.”

An 11th defeat in their last 12 away games leaves
Watford still in need of a
point to mathematically
secure survival. But the visi-
tors were left to rue a host of
missed chances after match-
ing the under-par hosts for
long spells.

A bright start from
Watford was undone on 16
minutes when goalkeeper
Orestis Karnezis spilled a
simple cross from the right
and Christian Eriksen teed
up Alli to tap home his fourth

goal in five games.
Watford had more than enough chances to be at

least level at the break, but were denied by a return to
form by Hugo Lloris. The French number one had cost
his side with a series of errors in recent weeks, but
Lloris stood up well to save from Andre Grey,
Abdoulaye Doucoure and Jose Holebas.

“For me the most important is to win. Of course,
maybe, it wasn’t a great performance, but Lloris in the
goal showed fantastic skills and (showed) why he is one
of the best keepers in the world,” added Pochettino.

Having escaped unscathed before the break,
Pochettino’s men doubled their lead within three min-
utes of the second period. An inopportune slip prevent-

ed Kane turning home Son Heung-min’s initial cross,
but the England international quickly picked himself up
to slot home when Kieran Trippier flashed the loose ball
back across goal.

Victory was Spurs’ first in four games in all competi-
tions as they bounced back from their FA Cup semi-
final disappointment at the hands of Manchester United
last weekend. That defeat ensured Pochettino will still

be without a trophy as Spurs boss after four seasons in
charge.

And he believes the disappointment from that match
was still evident in the atmosphere at Wembley and his
side’s display. “You felt during the game our fans were
disappointed because of the defeat against Man Utd.
The atmosphere wasn’t great to play tonight, but the
most important (thing) is to be in the top four.” — AFP
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LONDON:  Mohamed Salah was named as the foot-
ball writers’ footballer of the year yesterday, complet-
ing a personal double after winning the players’
award for his incredible goal-scoring feats for
Liverpool.

The Egypt international narrowly topped the poll
of the 400-strong Football Writers’ Association
(FWA) membership ahead of Manchester City mid-
fielder Kevin De Bruyne, the margin understood to be
less than 20 votes. 

Tottenham striker Harry Kane was in third place.
Between them, Salah, signed by the Reds from Roma
last summer, and De Bruyne, who helped City claim
the Premier League title with five games remaining,
collected more than 90 per cent of the journalists’
votes. Salah, who struggled to make an impact during
his first spell in England at Chelsea, has scored 43
goals in 48 appearances in all competitions in his first
season for Liverpool. 

He has spearheaded Jurgen Klopp’s team’s push
towards a potential place in the Champions League
final-the Reds lead Roma 5-2 ahead of today’s semi-
final second leg in Italy.

The 25-year-old, who was last month crowned the
players’ player of the year, becomes the first African
winner of the FWA accolade, which has been award-
ed since 1948. “It has been the tightest call since
1968/69, when there was a dead heat between Tony
Book of Manchester City and Derby’s Dave Mackay,”
said FWA chairman Patrick Barclay.— AFP
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ROME: Rome is on red alert with 3,000 police officers
deployed to avoid ugly scenes during Roma’s
Champions League return leg match against Liverpool
at the Stadio Olimpico today.

Liverpool supporter Sean Cox, a 53-year-old
Irishman, remains in critical condition after being
attacked close to Anfield by visiting supporters before
last week’s semi-final, first leg. Around 5,000 Liverpool
fans are expected to attend and authorities fear rival
gangs could clash from Tuesday evening when many
Reds fans begin arriving in the Italian capital.

British police are in Rome backing up their Italian
counterparts with city authorities saying 1,000 officers
are being deployed around the Stadio Olimpico in
addition to a further 2,000 throughout the city.
Furthermore, there will be a complete alcohol ban, as
well as a huge crackdown on fake tickets.

Merseyside Police Chief Superintendent Dave
Charnock urged fans not to travel to Rome without
tickets. “If the details on your ticket and passport do
not match, you will be refused entry to the ground by
Italian authorities,” said Charnock.

Liverpool fans have been warned to use shuttle bus-
es and not to leave the Stadio Olimpico on foot. “Under
no circumstances should supporters attempt to walk,”
the club warned.

‘STAB CITY’ 
The club have also told fans to respect public monu-

ments in the capital, to avoid street drinking which is
prohibited, and stay clear of the Ponte Milvio  and
Ponte Duca d’Aoste, two bridges near the stadium. 

Fans have also been told to avoid areas of the north
of the city on match day, and to expect a long wait
before being allowed to leave the stadium. Liverpool
manager Jurgen Klopp and Roma counterpart Eusebio

Di Francesco both appealed for calm along with club
legends Francesco Totti and Robbie Fowler. Wearing
the colours of the Irish flag, Klopp said: “The game on
Tuesday night showed the beauty of the game, and it
showed the most ugly face of parts of the game.

“What can I say? Behave? It’s easy to say!” “I’ve
already said that I stand shoulder-to-shoulder with
Sean Cox and his family and I’m against all forms of
violence, like we all are here,” said Di Francesco.

“Every set of supporters has some bad apples, who
do things that they shouldn’t. All over the world, unfor-
tunately, there are those who ruin great evenings like

the first leg. 
“I hope it’s an enjoyable occasion for those coming

to the stadium tomorrow, that’s what I’m pleading for.”
But the bad blood between Roma and English fans goes
back decades. Liverpool’s last visit in 2001 was blight-
ed by missile attacks inside the stadium and stabbings.

English fans who visited for the 1984 European Cup
final-where Liverpool famously beat Roma on penal-
ties-dubbed the Italian capital ‘stab city’.
Middlesbrough fans were also the victims of stabbing
attacks in 2006, while there was trouble the following
year with Manchester United supporters. —AFP
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LONDON: Tottenham Hotspur’s English striker Harry Kane celebrates scoring the team’s second goal
during the English Premier League football match between Tottenham Hotspur and Watford at Wembley
Stadium in London, on Monday. — AFP

ROME: Liverpool’s striker Mohamed Salah (R) takes part in a training session a day before the Champions
League semi-final, second-leg football match AS Roma vs Liverpool yesterday at Olympic stadium in
Rome.— AFP

EPLTable

Man City 35 30 3 2 102 2693 - champions 
Man Utd 35 24 5 6 67 27 77
Liverpool 36 20 12 4 80 37 72
Tottenham 35 21 8 6 68 31 71
Chelsea 35 29 6 9 60 34 66
Arsenal 35 17 6 12 67 48 57
Burnley 36 14 12 10 35 32 54
Everton 36 13 9 14 42 54 48
Leicester 34 11 11 12 49 47 44
Newcastle 35 11 8 16 35 44 41
Bournemouth 36 9 11 16 42 60 38
Watford 36 10 8 18 42 62 38
Brighton 35 8 13 14 32 47 37
Crystal Palace 35 8 11 16 36 54 35
West Ham 35 8 11 16 43 67 35
Huddersfield 35 9 8 18 27 56 35
Swansea 35 8 9 18 27 52 33
Southampton 35 6 14 15 35 54 32
Stoke 36 6 12 18 32 65 30
West Brom 36 5 13 18 30 54 28
Note: Top four teams qualify for 2018/19 Champions League; fifth
and sixth-placed teams qualify for 2018/19 Europa League; bottom
three teams relegated to Championship.

LONDON: English Premier League table after Monday’s match
(played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals against, points):

LONDON: Terry McDermott, a key
figure in Liverpool’s dominance in the
late 1970’s and early 80’s, is to sell his
three European Cup winners medals he
told The Sun newspaper yesterday.
The 66-year-old former England mid-
fielder will also put up for sale five
league winners medals and player
awards at historic British auction house
Sotheby’s on May 22 just days before
his old team could be appearing in the
Champions League final.

McDermott won both the
Professional Footballer’s Association
and Football Writer’s Association
awards for the 1980 season-present
Liverpool superstar Mohamed Salah is
expected to emulate that later adding

the Football Writer’s award to the PFA
gong. McDermott, who scored the
opener in Liverpool’s 1977 European
Cup final win over Borussia
Moenchengladbach and was pivotal in
the 1978 and 1981 wins over Bruges
and Real Madrid respectively, told ‘The
Sun’ he didn’t need the money.  It is
hoped the auction-he is selling 43
pieces of memorabilia-will raise
£150,000 ($206,000, 171,000 euros)
less than the club’s reported new pro-
posed weekly salary of £185,000 for
Salah-but wanted to leave his children
something. “I might get some stick for
it in Liverpool-but I don’t really care,”
he said. “I don’t need the money. But I
don’t need medals to be proud of what
I’ve done. “I already know-and that will
not go away.

“I’ve got three kids who are doing
very nicely, but I want to give them
something before I die. “They can pay
off the mortgage,” added McDermott,
who was capped 25 times. Liverpool
are in a strong position to reach May 26
Champions League final, their first since
2007, as they take a 5-2 first leg lead in
the semi-final to  Rome for the return
clash with AS Roma today. —AFP
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